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ABSTRACT 
It is desirab1e that 1oca1 anesthetics have a tight potency， rapid onset of action， and 10ng 
duration. Thus， for many years vasoconstrictors have been added to 1oca1 anesthetic solu-
tion in an attempt to pro1ong the duration of action. Recent1y， itwas found that the 1oca1 
anesthetic action of procaine was enhanced significant1y by addition of some organic acid 
sa1t such as sodium sa1icy1ate. The present experiment was performed to examine the effect 
of sodium sa1icy1ate on other 1oca1 anesthetics by measurements of action potentia1s record-
ed from giant nerve fibres of the crayfish abdomen. The resu1t showed that the addition of 
sodium salicy1ate (0. 3%) to dibucaine decreased the onset time of action， pro1onged the dura-
tion of action， and provided more intense nerve b10ck in the 10wer concentration of 
dibucaine. The use of dibucaine combined with 0.3% sodium sa1icy1ate wou1d be promising 
in clinica1 practice because it wou1d enab1e one to 10wer the effective concentration of 
dibucaine and thus reduce the toxic effect accompanied by the 1oca1 anesthetics. 
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ターし，デジタルレコーダー (DR-F-l， TEAC 
CO)で記録した.そして中央ブールに試験液を投
与してから活動電位の消失までの時間を測定し
た.ハラベルト液の組成は NaCl195， KCl 5.4， 
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下図:pH7. 6~7. 8において，活動電位消失に60分以上を必要とする濃度はリドカイン単独で0.20/0で， 1 
%サルチル酸ナトリウムを添加すると， 0.050/0と低濃度側にシフトした.
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もに麻酔効果は顕著に増強された. しかし， 0.1 
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